Abstract-With the advancement of high-resolution Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD), measurements of variables related to the urban environment, such as air quality, can be optimized. Regarding smart solutions for the future cities, CFD allows for the optimizing of location for instrumentation to monitor air quality in order to facilitate optimized measures to counteract any potential detrimental effect on the local populations' health, at relatively low cost.
I. INTRODUCTION
HE urban environment, from the point of view of air pollution, is gradually becoming more complex, and increasing density of traffic leads to much greater traffic emissions and hence greater air pollution, especially where buildings form a complex configuration of street canyons. Transport vehicles are by far the major emission source of nitrogen oxides and hydrocarbons in urban areas [1, 2] . Vehicular exhausts dominate air pollution in cities because traffic there is usually dense and engines run cold and at idle [3] and, despite significant improvements in fuel and engine technology [4, 5] it is now generally recognized that many of M. Jaeger is with the Department of Civil Engineering, Australian College of Kuwait, Mishref, Kuwait (e-mail: m.jaeger@ack.edu.kw).
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M. Zhunussova is with the Department of Civil Engineering, Nazarbayev University, Astana, 010000, Republic of Kazakhstan (e-mail: mzhunussova@nu.edu.kz). the substances directly emitted by vehicles in the ambient air or indirectly produced through photochemical reactions represent a serious hazard for human health [6, 7] . The main traffic-related pollutants are CO, CO 2 , NO x , hydrocarbons, and particles. CO is an imperfect fuel combustion product. Combustion also produces a mixture of NO 2 and NO, of which more than 90% is in the form of NO.
In order to counteract detrimental effects of air pollution on health, air quality monitoring sites should be selected based on the expected location of the highest concentration and the expected presence of residents or pedestrians. George et al. [8] explained that different ambient air quality monitoring programs differ regarding site selection criteria, but that in all programs the relative position of pollution source and the wind velocity are important factors when selecting the monitoring location. The authors [8] show that a so called wind impact area diagram has advantages over wind rose diagrams since the pattern of monthly changes of wind is better represented which allows more accurate approximation of the pollution impact area leading to a better monitoring site in order to measure maximum pollutant concentrations. However, both diagrams do not allow including the impact of obstructions on pollution dispersion when micro-environments such as city neighborhoods are considered.
Mobile measurement instrumentations mounted on public transportation vehicles seem to suggest a better chance to identify impact areas with the highest pollution concentration. Carvalho et al. [9] showed how air quality can be measured and analyzed in real time by sensors attached to buses and taxis. However, the highest concentration of pollutants may not occur in locations where air quality can be monitored with mobile instrumentation. In fact, it can be expected that the highest concentrations are closer to the windward side of obstructions such as facades of buildings or between buildings, which are locations that cannot be monitored by mobile instrumentation. Also, it is preferable to know the locations of highest concentrations of pollutants versus relying completely on measurements. CFD provides an effective means to identify these locations in a fairly reliable manner by its ability of covering larger areas than areas covered by measurement instrumentations and at much lower costs than measurement instrumentation.
Furthermore, wind flow in the proximity of air quality monitoring stations may provide distorted measurement results. Kim et al. [10] modeled the wind flow in the proximity of air quality monitoring stations and found a Locating Air Quality Monitoring Stations utilizing Computational Fluid Dynamics Martin Jaeger, Desmond Adair, and Meruyert Zhunussova T significant influence on sampling results. Longley et al. [11] confirmed the impact of air flow on dispersion modeling and concludes that taller air quality monitoring masts would be preferable over shorter ones. Levy et al. [12] deployed a mobile air quality laboratory and found that pollutant concentrations were up to 300% different than concentrations measured by nearby air quality monitoring stations. These results suggest that a more comprehensive model, including climatic parameters, the built environment and pollutant properties, is necessary in order to identify the site with the highest pollutant concentration.
Littidej et al. [13] used mathematical modeling and GIS (Geographic Information System) in order to generate traffic air pollution maps. These maps allowed identifying the impact area with the highest pollution concentration and selecting a potential site for air quality monitoring. However, the model did not include wind turbulence within the surrounding geometry of the built environment that may actually lead to higher concentrations at a greater distance from the pollution source (i.e. traffic).
The use of air dispersion models for selecting the proper site for air quality monitoring stations is not new. Mazzeo and Venegas [14] found more than 15 years ago that the accuracy of the applied dispersion model, the variability of atmospheric conditions and the number of samplers influence the efficiency of the monitoring network design. However, only within recent years, micro-scale Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) models have become an efficient and more common simulation tool for assessment and prediction of air quality in urban areas. Many works can be found in the literature reporting on the use of Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) techniques to model flow and pollutant dispersion around isolated buildings or groups of buildings [15] . The Reynolds-averaged Navier-Stokes equation (RANS) methods are amongst the most preferable procedures used to model urban dispersion problems, mainly due to their relatively inexpensive computational costs. In this work based on Zhunussova et al. [16] such a model is used to identify the most suitable air quality monitoring site based on the dispersion of CO 2 emanating from traffic in a busy inner-city street and in the vicinity of a complex configuration of buildings located in Salmiya, Kuwait City. New buildings are planned for this area, and the work includes predictions for the dispersion of pollutants on their addition. The dispersion process is driven by onset wind flow and buoyancy, and, the CFD simulations are performed with 3D Reynolds-averaged Navier-Stokes equations supplemented with the Renormalization Group (RNG) k-ε turbulence model [17] to effect closure. This turbulence model has already been proved suitable for modelling air pollution at the local urban scale [18] and the CFD model as a whole has the potential for providing regulatory evidence. The CFD model has been used to predict wind characteristics for a simple boundary-layer flow over a rough surface, concentrations of pollution (C 2 H 6 , NO x ) for a two-dimensional street canyon and characteristics of the flow, and, concentration levels (CO, CO 2 ) over a geometrically more complicated three-dimensional urban environment [18, 19] . The calculations gave interesting results for different onset wind conditions.
II. DESCRIPTION OF URBAN ENVIRONMENT AND MEASUREMENTS
Based on Zhunussova et al. [16] , the urban environment and measurements can be described as follows. A schematic of the urban environment used in this study is shown on Figure 1 . The pollution emanating from traffic on Salem Mubarak Street (running in SWW direction, between buildings 11 and 12 on one side, and the proposed new buildings 13 and 14 on the other side) affects the air quality in the proximity of the residential high rise buildings SE of the new proposed building 13 (i.e. residential buildings 2 to 9). Although there is also pollution emitted from vehicles travelling along the other roads shown on Figure 1 , in order to demonstrate the application of the CFD model with the aim to identify the most suitable air quality monitoring site, we are interested in the prevailing wind during winter and summer (i.e. NW), which will constitute the 'worst case' scenario for pollution problems in the vicinity of the considered residential buildings. Since high temperatures during summer add to a negative impact on health, wind from the NW and, with an ambient temperature of 50ºC are considered. An average ambient temperature of 25°C is set for the winter conditions.
Only traffic travelling along Salem Mubarak Street within the investigated section (240m, between existing building 11 and proposed new building 13) will be used as a line source of pollution. Traffic through this street is characterized by frequent traffic interruptions by traffic participants who seek to park or leave the parking position of their vehicle on the lateral parking area (lateral parking lots in both directions). The approximate geometric characteristics of the considered buildings are shown in Table 1 . The proposed commercial complexes buildings 13 and 14 are part of a new mall which is currently under construction. Although the usage as shopping center will most likely lead to an increase in traffic volume, for the purpose of this study the same traffic volumes of the pre-construction situation will be used for the post-completion situation. Traffic observations at the start point of the investigation area, led to the traffic volumes shown in Table 2 [20] . The average weekday AM Peak volume in both directions, 426Vph (vehicles per hour), is larger than the average weekday PM Peak volume in both directions, 127Vph, and will be further considered here. The total amount of CO 2 emission depends on the fuel consumption which is a function of the vehicle velocity and vehicle model. For the situation here, the average vehicle velocity was found to be 14km/hr with an average fuel consumption of 25l/100km [20] . This leads to total fuel consumption within the investigation section of: 426(V/hr)×25(l/(V×100 km))=25.56 (l/hr) Considering the following assumptions, the CO 2 emissions for the investigation segment considered here (Length = 240m) can be determined as follows: This is the mass of CO 2 gas emitted per meter per second from two sources placed in 'Salem Al Mubarak St.' for a length of 240m. Two horizontal sources were used to simulate the emissions of exhaust gases from vehicles more realistically in the following calculations as will be described in the following section. The mathematical formulations of the CFD model as well as the validation of the model are shown in Zhunussova et al. [16] .
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The geometry of the urban environment to be studied was first build within the computational domain boundary shown on Figure 2 . All numbered buildings were included as was an inlet plane. An outlet plane was also created with pressure used as the boundary conditions. The top and sides of the computational domain were symmetry planes which were impervious but without friction. The ground plane had a logarithmic law-of-the-wall boundary condition as had the walls and roofs of the building placed with the computational domain. The computational domain measured 400m in the xdirection, 250m in the y-direction and 40m in the z-direction. In order to give a more realistic release of pollutions two sources were built as shown on Figure 3 and placed on the ground plane of the computational domain. The sources were place at 0.25m above the ground and the CO 2 was released horizontally as would happen with vehicle exhausts. The two sources were 240m long and were placed at the center of 'Salem Al Mubarak St.' (see Figure 1 ) between the existing Building 11 and the proposed Building 13. The length of the sources was approximately the same length as the proposed building. After several tests for grid independence, a non-uniform Cartesian grid was used of size 150 x 100 x 50 cells in the x-, y-and z-directions respectively with refinement of the grid above building height and in the street regions. When the fluid/solid boundary intersected obliquely some of the cells of the Cartesian grid, a technique known as PARSOL (PARtial SOLids) [21] was used to improve the accuracy of the flow simulations. A typical grid within one of the street canyons is shown on Figure 4 with refinement in the vicinity of roofs, building walls and the ground. Table 3 lists the calculations carried out for this work. The parameters varied were the onset wind velocity and the ambient temperature, as well as the onset wind direction. All tests were carried out first with the new building absent and then with the new building present for comparison. The ambient temperatures were chosen to reflect the average temperatures found in Kuwait during the winter and summer months. The effect on pollution levels of CO 2 on different values of the onset wind originating from a NorthWest direction was thoroughly investigated as this was considered as the worst case scenario both for pedestrians and motorists in the vicinity of 'Salem Al Mubarak St.' and for the residents of the group of residential buildings located southeast of the proposed new building.
Results are first shown for the mean velocity within the residential street canyon between Buildings 13 and Building 6 on Figure 5 with the ambient temperature of 25°C. When the onset wind is strong, in this case 6 m/s, a well-organized, rotating vortex within the canyon is noted. However for light winds, in this case 0.1 m/s, the air flow is seen to enter and leave the canyon without rotation except for small vortices in the vicinity of the bottom corners. These mean flow patterns are significant for the transport of pollution in that for strong winds any pollution which enters the street canyon gets trapped and is resident for a relatively long time, with diffusion the main mechanism of escape. For light winds pollution which enters the residential street canyon is resident for a relatively short amount of time with convection as the main means of escape. There is a notable leading-edge separation area on the roof of Building 6 generated when the wind is light, which will also hinder the dispersion of any pollutant. It is worth noting that when Building 13 is not present the flow in the vicinity of the near wake of Building 11 is that of a classical backward facing step, i.e. on the upper leeward edge of Building 11 the flow separates leading to a near wake region that interacts with the development of the main horseshoe vortex wrapping around Building 11. Comparing experimental flow results [22] for Reynolds numbers based on building height (Re H ) and with the onset wind velocities of 4 m/s and 6 m/s, the present calculated results of x⁄H ≈ 1.6 and 1.7 respectively were in good agreement. Close to the observed reattachment point a negative velocity close to the surface was computed indicating that this position is predicted to be still far inside the recirculation region, thus showing the computer model to overestimate the reattachment length. This over-prediction is a feature of the standard k-ε turbulence model [23] as well as some of its variants, and, could lead to overestimation of the transport of pollutants at a distance farther downstream than in reality.
The results (plan view) for very light winds (0.1 m/s) and an ambient temperature of 25° are shown for the new building present and absent on Figure 6 . The calculations shown are for a height of 1.6m from the ground. The point values included on this figure are the CO 2 pollution values at the various locations normalized with the CO 2 pollution values originating at the line sources, i.e. K/K s . It can be seen the presence of the new building reduces the pollution levels by some 33% to 50% and helps shield the residents and pedestrians in the residential street from severe pollution. However pedestrians and motorists on the SE side (windward side) of Salem Al Mubarak St. will suffer substantial pollution levels whereas on the NW side (leeward side) there appears to be no rise in pollution level. Figure 7 give a cross-sectional view of the residential street pollution levels between Building 13 and Building 6. The pattern of pollution is in line with the velocity vectors shown on Figure 7 and it is noticeable that the heavy CO 2 gas (some 1.67 times heavier than air) forms stratified contours. Detailed calculations taken for the normalized CO 2 pollution levels at the center of the residential street are shown on Figure 8 for very light onset winds (0.1 m/s). Values are given here for Building 13 present and absent, and, for winter and summer ambient temperatures. It can be generally seen that the pollution levels go up during the summer months but not substantially so, only reaching some 3-4% higher. Again the results shown are for calculations at a height of 1.6m from the ground. Similar results were found for onset wind speeds of 4 m/s and 6 m/s, so only the results for 4 m/s are shown on Figure 9 . The contours shown are for calculations at a height of 1.6m from the ground. The pollution patterns at these higher onset wind velocities are quite different to that generated by the light winds. There is a stronger tendency for the pollution to get trapped in Salem Al Mubarak St. with just a thin layer of pollution travelling in the roof boundary layer of Building 13 to the residential street. There is an increase in pollution levels on the leeward side of Building 13, but a substantial decrease in the near vicinity of the residential buildings when Building 13 is present. There is a tendency when Building 13 is not present for pollution to get trapped around the bases of the residential buildings. For onset winds above 8 m/s it was found that no pollution escaped from Salem Al Mubarak St. when Building 13 was present except around the side of the building and generally no pollution was found above 10m no matter what the onset wind speed was.
Figures 10 and 11 show detailed calculations taken for the normalized CO 2 pollution levels at the center of the residential street for moderate winds (4 m/s and 6 m/s respectively). It can be seen that some pollution is trapped in the residential street due to the presence of the new building with pollution levels at the center of the street going up at worst by about 8%.
The present study was concluded by looking briefly at the impact of a variation of wind direction. Some studies were carried out with the wind coming from a northerly direction with the basic results, again calculated at a height of 1.6 meters from the ground. It can be seen from Figure 12 that for light winds the pollution levels are much the same as when the wind originated from the NW but that the residential Building 10 now suffers severe pollution in addition to the pedestrians on the SE side of Salem Al Mubarak St and in the vicinity of the NE side of the proposed new building. When the winds are moderate to strong however, as can be seen on Figure 14 that pollution basically does not exist in the residential street and is eased in Salem Al Mubarak St. but again the vicinity of Building 10 sees a substantial increase in pollution. In conclusion, before adding building 13 and for light, moderate and strong winds, the highest CO 2 concentration was found at x/L = 1 (Figures 8, 10 and 11) , which is in front of building 2. Although very small before adding building 13, vortices in the vicinity of the bottom corners of the residential buildings, as well as leading-edge separation areas on the roofs of the residential buildings (i.e. reducing dispersion) suggest to install air quality monitoring instrumentation close to the ground level in front of building 2. This location is part of the area that is most populated (i.e. pedestrians passing by the residential buildings) and having a direct influence on residents (i.e. especially through open windows during summer and the existing air-conditioning facilities).
After adding building 13 (a shopping mall) and again for light and moderate winds, the highest CO 2 concentration was found on the windward side over the whole length of building 13 ( Figures 6, 9 ). After completion of the shopping mall, this area will also be one of the most populated areas (i.e. pedestrians passing by). Therefore, any air quality monitoring instrumentation should be installed on this side of building 13, in order to ensure that highest concentrations are measured and suitable consequences can be triggered (e.g. adjusting car park routing system) once threshold values are reached.
IV. LIMITATIONS
This study has been limited to the modeling of CO 2 dispersion in order to demonstrate the usability of CFD modeling for the identification of suitable locations for air quality monitoring instrumentation. For a final decision on the location of instrumentation, the situation needs to be simulated based on the properties of other pollutants to be monitored if the gases are heavy or particulates are a problem.
Computational Fluid Dynamics is strongly depended on good boundary conditions. Ideally measurements to provide such boundary conditions should already be in place, although analytic calculations can also provide sound boundary conditions. Validation of the code is also imperative for known similar computational domains, so as to choose the most appropriate turbulence closure model. Fortunately, there are now many studies in the literature to find such validation (for examples see [18] ).
V. CONCLUSIONS
Fairly detailed calculations of CO 2 concentrations have been carried out in the vicinity of a proposed new shopping center in Salmiya, Kuwait, with the aim to identify the most suitable location for installing air quality monitoring instrumentation.
Before adding the new building, it was found for light, moderate and strong winds originating from a north-western direction (the worst-case scenario), that any instrumentation to monitor air quality should be installed on the northern side and close to ground level of building 2. This is also part of the area that is most populated (pedestrians and local residents). After adding the new building (shopping mall), any instrumentation should be installed on the northern side of the new building, which will become an area highly frequented by pedestrians aiming at entering the shopping mall.
